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ABSTRACT 

The Pataln Formation in Kolznt circa consists of four litllofncics which me; 
PFl snrzdstone with shale interbeds, PF2 shnlc and siltstom with li~ncstorze 
interbeds, PF3 shale with intcrbcds of siltstone, attd PF4 sltalc and rtzarl infer- 
beds. These facies were deposited in slzcrllozu ~rzarinc slzclf cnvirorzrtzettts ranging 
fronz upper shoreface to offshorc possibly rnickUc to outer shelf crzvironnmts. 

Fncics PFl-PF4 in general ckpict deposition in a continrtously dccperii~g 
or t~nrzsgrcssiue conditions. The lateral variatiorzs in lithology within the Pataln 
Fortnation are suggested to be ~tzcrinly rclcrtcd to the local vnriations in  
palcogcograp hic setting. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Patala Forniation is the youngest Paleocene foni~atio~i csposccl ill Kollat- 
Potwar Plateau, Hazara and Salt Range (Shah, 1977). The prcscnt study is confined 
only to the exposures in the Kollat area (Figs. 1 and 2). 111 this area, the forniation 
ovcrlies tlie Lockhart liiilcstoiie (inore correctly Lockhart Fonliatton). The upper con- 
tact of tlie Patala Foriliation is not exposed in the Koliat Pass but at soine localities in 
the K o h t  area such as at Panoba it is underlain by the Panoba Forniation. I11 Koliat 
Pass the area is structurally disturbed and the sequcilce is locally ovei-t~~riiecl (A,A.K. 
Gllauri, personal coniinnnication, 1989). 

Only prcvious secliineiltological study on the Patala Formatioii is by Rashid ct al. 
(1988) but they i~iisuriclerstood the overturned sequence as norinal (A.A.K. Ghauri & 
Obaicl-ur-Rehnian, persorial co1nil1unication, 1989). General structural arid 
stratigraphic studics in the Kohat Pass have been done by Glmwi ct al. (1983). 
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Fig. 1 (Left). Location m;ip of tbc scction a t  Kohat Pass. 

Fig. 2 (Right). Location map of thc scctiorl near Fort Lockhart. 

Meisslier et al. (1974) described tlie Patala Formation froni various localities within the 
Kohat Quadrangle. The present study deals with the lithofacics and paleoenvironliielits 
of the Patala Formation, based on two relatively better exposecl and easily accessible 
sections; one at Kohat Pass in Kliyber Agency and the other a t  San~ana  Fort in Orakzai 
Agemy (Figs. 1 and 2). No coal association is present at  these localities in these stratcl. 

LITHOFACIES OF THE PATALA FORMATION 

Four lithofacies were distinguished witliin tlie two sections of the Patala Forma- 
tion on the basis of lithology and other seclimentaly features. These litliofxics arc PF1 
sandstone with shale interbecls; PF2 shale and siltstone with lilnestonc interbecls; PF3 
shale with interbeds of siltstone, and PF4 shale and marl interl~etls (Fig. 3). 

DESCRIPTION AND INTERPRETATION OF LITIIOFACIES 

Facies PF1: Sandstone with shale interbeds 

Locotion : Tlie strata of this facies are exposed at  Kollat Pass in Kliyl~cr Agency (Fig. 1 ) 
and ca. 500 m north of Fort Lockhart in Orakzai Agency (Fig. 2). 
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Fig. 3. Lithologic column of thc Patala Formation as csposcd at  Kohat Pass. 

Description: The lower poition of this facies consists of predominantly coarse-grained 
pebbly sandstone beds of dark brown to black in colour (Fig. 4a). These beds are 
composite and lateral lenticularity or continuity of individual beds is not clear due to 
esposure difficulties, though in some cases they appear lenticular. Generally the coarse 
pebbles, 1-3 crn in diameter, are randondy distributed, neveitlieless, concentrated zones 
or bands of this relatively coarse material are also present. 



T]le upper poltion of tliis facies consists of sandstone and shale interbeds; the 
sllale ratio generally increases upwards (Fig. 4b). Tlie shale is silty and brownish grey 
in c-Jour. The tliickness of individual intervening shale beds is 1-30 cm. The sandstone 
be& lllay be composite attaining thicknesses of more than a meter, howevel; the actual 
tllicklless of a single non-composite bed does not exceed 70 cm. These salidsto~ie beds 
are generally lenticular when traced laterally (Fig. 4c). The sandstone beds are both 
fine-grained and coarse-grained. These coarse-grained beds are generally pebbly. The 
pebbles are apparently subro~inded to rounded in shape and are of chert, qua1-t~ 
andsubordinate feldspar. The sandstone beds are with sharp lower and upper bedcling 
planes. Additionally, there are a few siltstone interbeds in upper reaches of the facies. 
These are maroon in colour, range from 3-20 cm in thickness and appear massive. Due 
to structural complexities and exposure difficulties exact thickness of the facies is 
difficult to assess and is estimated ca. 7 m. 

Interpretation: No characteristic sedimenta~y features are present in this facies to help 
in the recognition of its exact environments of deposition. However, the lithologic 
characteristics such as thick beds and tlie coarse grain size and absence of intervening 
shale in basal portion, which is suggestive of co~itirluous agitation of water, inclicate very 
shallow marine, such as foreshore or upper shoreface environments of depositio~i (cf. 
Reineck & Singh, 1972; Kreisa, 1981; Bourgeois St Leitholcl, 1984). 

The stucly of thin sections from tlie samples of tliis facies show an abundance of 
quartz ancl chert grains many of which are well rounded. Tlie general scarcity of 
feldspar grains, if initially present, could be clue to wear and tear inflicted by highly 
agitated waters. The roundness of hard and resistant grains such as chert and quartz in 
addition to absence of relatively easily breakable minerals again suggests a vely high 
energy environment of deposition for these basal strata (cf. Folk, 1974; Mack, 1978; 
Cotter, 1983). 

Tlie upper portion with sandstone ancl shale interbeds is considered to be 
deposited more seaward of the basal portion. Clla~ineling of the sandstone becls is 
considered to be the result of two phenomena: 1) Coarse pebbly sandstone becls were 
most probably introducecl cluringve~y high energy conditions such as would be attained 
daring storms. 2) The fine-grained pinching sandstone beds were most probably the 
result of weaker storm and or longshore cnrrents. Tlie longshore currents in conjunc- 
tion with tlie weaker s tom currents do have the ability to erode, transport and finally 
deposit these sediments (cf. McCubbin, 1982). The shale, as usual, would have been 
deposited cluringfaiiweather quieter conditions or as the trailing deposits of the wani11g 
energy conditions (Swift et al., 1986). 



Fig. $(Left). Facics PF1 at Kohat Pass. (a) Composite bcds of basal dark colour pebbly sandstonc. 
(b) Intcrbcddcd s l d c  and sandstonc bcds in thc uppcr portion of fkcies PFI. The 
sandstonc beds, somc finc-grained and others pebbly and coarse-grained, arc lenticular 
or arc of uneven thickness laterally. (c) Closc-up of a portion of (b) clearly showing 
lcnticularity of the sandstonc bcds. Note sharp and uncvcn lowcr bcdding plancs of thcsc 
bcds. Ham~ncr  is 32 cm long. 

Fig. G(Right). Facies PF2 at Kohat Pass. (a) Siltstonc intcrbcds in thc dominant shale t siltstonc 
lithology. (b) Linlcstonc intcrbcds in shale-siltstone consist of sharp lowcr bcddingplancs 
and atlcast locally gradational upper bedding plancs and are lenticular. (c) Closc-up of a 
portion of (b) showing sharp lowcr bcdding planc and gradational uppcr bcdding planc 
of a linlcstonc bcd. Just bcncath the hammer thin ahma t ing  lilnestonc and shale- 
siltstonc bcds arc visible and above thc hammer only shale-silstonc is prcscnt. 



Locntior2: This facies is exposed at Kohat Pass in Kllyber Agency (Fig. 1). 

Dcscr@tion: Tllis facies comprises khaki and maroon shale, maroon siltstone and 
illterl,e(ls of grey liiiiestone. The general thickness of the n~aroon siltstone beds is 
bemeell 1. all(l3 cm, however, occasioiially maximum thickness of the siltstone beds may 
rcacll to 17 clll (Fig. 5a). Siltsto~ie beds interbed with shale on sinall scale, on large scale 
tllese (slide and siltstone) are interbedded with limestone beds (Fig. 5b). The cornbilled 
llliuilllunl thickness of shale and siltstone beds is about 2.5 m. Tlie siltstone beds consist 
ofsllarl) lower 1)edding planes and in several iiistailces gradational upper bedding planes. 
The lninilnum total thickness of the liinestone beds is 1.5 m. Soine of the limestonebeds 
are colnposite aiid their lateral extension could not be confinned clue to exposure 
difficulties. However, others are either invariable in thickness or are laterally lenticular 
with the lateral extent of more than 15 111 (Fig. 511). The base of some of these lililestoile 
beds are erosive and uiidulatoly (Fig. 5c). The upper bedding planes of tliosebeds al)l,ear 
gradational, so that niillimeter thick liinestoiie layers interl~erl with sl ide before passing 
upward into shale and siltstone beds (Fig. 5c). No bioturbation has been observed in 
strata of this facies. The total tliickness of this facies is about 4 in. 

IrlteqlrCtotio,l: Tlle interbedded shale, siltstoiie and liinestoiie beds are inore puzzling 
ill terllls of tlicir origiii. Tlie shale was dep'osited in quiet water out of suspension while 
tlie tlli11 intel-vening siltstone betls were depositecl as distal deposits by occasioilal strong 
cularents wllicli were possibly s t o m  related. Coi~ventior~ally intcrbedcled fine-grained 
sedilileilts (i.e. shales), in the storm donliiiatecl slielf secluences, are consiclel.ed to liatre 
been depositerl during failweather conditions in the offshore areas (e.g. Kreisa, 1981; 
Brelicliley & Newall, 1982; Dott & Bourgeois, 1982; Siinonson, 1984; Joliilsoii & 
Bal(lwiii,1956). It is also possible that shale, a t  least partially, may have been related to 
the last pllase of waning stor111 currents (cf. Swift ct a]., 1986). Tllc presence of the 
limestone betls in this facies may suggest local fluctuations between clastic and non-clas- 
tic eiwi roiiinents of deposition. Alternatively, tlie calci~~iil carbonate was being tlcpositecl 
in the vicinity of the site of cleposition of shale and siltstone of this facies or some 
coinbillation of both tlie possibilities (cf. Mount, 1984). In the latter case currents during 
high energy coi~tlitioils would have ti.anspoitec1 the calcareous inaterial froin its site of 
origin and deposited it in its present location where predonliilant clastic deposition was 
taking place. This is indeed suppoi-tecl by the fact that solne of the limestoile beds are 
either laterally uneven in thickness or  are lenticular and consist of erosional lower 
bedding planes. The upper gradational contacts with shale and siltstone of these beds 
also support this interpretation. The chailnels could have been incised by erosion into 
the previously deposited sediments by stooin related c~u.rents. The deposition of these 
limestone beds took place during waning stage of tlie high energy conditions. 



Facies PF3: Shak with interbeds of siFtstone 

Location: The strata of this facies are exposed at Kohat Pass in Khyber Agency. It is also 
exposed about 1/2 klil noitli of San~aila Fort ill Orakzai Agency (Fig. 2). 

DescrYption: There are alternate beds of khaki shale and maroon siltstone. Tliickness of 
the siltstoiie beds ranges from 1 to 6 clil but usually range from 1 to 3 cm (Fig. 6). Beds 
are generally inassive and do not show any sedimenta~y structures. Mostly the lowel- 
bedding planes of siltstone beds are sharp arid wavy, while the upper bedcling planes are 
sharp to gradational with shale. The thickness of tliis facies is about 4 m. At some places 
tliickness of tliis facies reaches 13 m whicli is presumably due to intense folding. 

I11 tcrprctation: This facies generally inclicates deep water conclitions as compared to the 
underlying facies PF2. Normally in the offshore quiet environments, mostly shale gets  
depositecl. However, tlie presence of relatively coarser siltstone beds in this facies is 
inclicative of time to time high energy coiiditions i.e., storm related beds (cf. Hobday & 
Reading, 1972; Tanoli & Pickerill, 1989). The presence of these siltstone beds shows t h a t  
the storiiis were prevailing froin time to time during the deposition of tliis facies. T h e  
lower sharp and waxy contacts of siltstoiie with shale are inclicative of erosion by high 
energy curreiits in the pwiously clepositecf sediinents (cf. Banks, 1973). During longer 
periods of low energy conditions sliale continued to be del~osited out of suspension. Short- 
lived high ei1el.g-y conditions were responsible for relatively coarse-grained (i.e. silt stone) 
l~ecls. No calcareo~is beck are ~~resei i t  in tliis facies suggesting a general lack of availability 
of calcareous nlaterial a t  tlie time of deposition of these strata. 

Facics PF4: ShaIle and madl interbeds 

Locafiolr: Strata of tliis facies are exposed along the road cuts on southern slopes of t h e  
Koliat Pass in Kllyber Agency (Fig. 1). 

Dcscripfiorz: This facies overlies the khaki colour sliale of facies PF3 whereas upper 
contact of this facies, as well as of the formation, is coverecl. Observed tliickness of the 
Fcicies ranges froin 4 to 9 111. This tliickness estimate, however, does not properly count 
for the folding, whieli is iiiteiise in tlie area. Therefore, actual thickness might be lesser 
than the obsei.ver1 tliickiiess. 

The lower portion of this facies is coniposect of thin marl ancl sliale interbeds (Fig. 
7). The nw-1 to sllale ratio i11 the lniclclle portion approaches 111. Marl beds are maroon 
in colour and vaiy ill thickness from ca. 1-8 cm, but usually ranges froni 2-4 cm. The 
lower betlding planes of tlie marl beds are snlooth to irregular. Tliickness of the 
inteivening shale beds ranges from 1-2 cnl. Lateral cliaiige in thickness of tlie indiviclual 
11cds cannot be ascei-taiiiecl clue to limited exposures. No serlimentaiy structure was 
obsenwl, ant1 both the nlarl and sliale beds apparently appear massive. 



Fig G(Lcft). Altcmating thin siltstone and shale beds of facies PF3. Hammer is 32 cm long. 

Fig. .(Right). I11 upper portion of the photonaph which is actually the lower portion of facics 
PF3 thin ~ m r l  and shalc bcds altcmatc. In lower portion, which is t hc uppcrrnost cxposcd 
part of facics PF4 and the Patala Formation, dominant lithology is shalc with scarce marl 
intcrbcds. 

From niirlclle poi-tion upward in the facies marl beds begin to decrease. Conse- 
quently upper portion of the facies is predominantly composed of maroon coloured 
shales. Nevertheless, occasional marl beds do appear in shale even i11 the upperniost 
paits of the fornlation. The shale appears completely massive and non- bioturbated. 

Intcrprctc2tiolz: Tlw. presence of predominant shale in upper poition of this facies 
indicates quieter and less agitated conditions of deposition. Within a shelf setting, which 
is envisagecl for the Patala Formation, such strata, specially when considered in context 
of the underlying facies, may be suggestive of an  outer shelf environment (cf. Stanley et 
al., 1983). 

The shale was possibly deposited out of suspension (cf. Simonson, 1984). The 
dark niarooii colour of shale may Be suggestive of the presence of iron in these strata. 
The iron was possibly partially oxidized during diagenesis since there would have been 
primarily not rnuch osygen available in the outer shelf conditions. 

I11 lower poi-tion of this facies, there is an  increase in the marl beds where they 
reach up to 50 96 of shale by volume. This indicates that there was a continuous supply 
of clay and calcareous material during the deposition of this phase of the facies. The 
presence of niarl beds may be explained by.: 1) supply of calcareous material which was 
not available during the deposition of upper poi-tion of the facies, or 2) deepening 
upward environments. The former hypothesis implies that there was no transgression 
but only the change in available material. The latter hypothesis, however, would imply 
a gradual deepening of conditions in which relatively coarser material in the later stage 
was not reachiiig the depth where shale of the upper poi-tion of the facies was deposit- 
ing. This latter view appears more appropriate considering the overall situation of 



underlying facies which also suggest deposition of strata of this formation in a more or 
less continuously clecpening environment. 

DISCUSSION 

The Patala Formation consists of abundant fauna such as foi-aminifers, mollusks, 
and ostracodes (Shah, 1977) which evidently suggests that these strata were deposited 
in marine environments. Locally, the formation predominantly consists of clastic sedi- 
rneiits ranging from conglomerate/pebbly sandstone to fine-grained sandstone, 
siltstone and shale. Limestone and marl beds are also present in certain horizons of the 
formation. 

The pebbles in strata of basal portion of the formation are in general rounclecl. 
Microscopic studies of these sandstones 'eveal the dominance of quartz and chert 
grains with subordinate proportions of feldspar and other minerals. These grains in 
general are texturally mature. This textural and to a large extent compositional 
maturity of the pebbly sandstone beds of facies PF1 as well as composite bedding in 
lower portiou suggests their cleposition under high energy conditions (cf. Folk, 1974; 
Kunlar & Sanders, 1976; Cotter, 1983). The upper portion of facies PF1 consists of 
lenticular, coarse pebbly and lion-pebbly ~necliunl- grained sanclstone beck which are 
interbeclclecl with shale beds. This points to the interchange of quiet and high energy 
intervals (cf. Reineck & Singh, 1972; Kreisa, 1981) thus suggesting seaward deposition 
of these strata cornparecl to the lower portion of facies PF1. 

There is a possibility that the conditions of deposition fluctuated briefly during 
the cleposition of facies PF2 from purely clastic to alternating between clastic and 
non-clastic enviroanlents locally. However, the limestone beck in this facies may also 
suggest that li~nestone was being deposited in a nearby location and overpassing 
stornls nlay have eroded these sediments and carried to the location of deposition of 
facies PF2 which was depositing in a donlinantly clastic regime. The overlying shale and 
siltstones of facies PF3 were deposited more seaward of facies PF1 and PF2 in an 
offshore setting. Thin nlarl interbeds of facies PF4 appear to he distal storm beds (cf. De 
Raaf et al. 1977; Brenchley, 1985) in an offshore setting and the uppermost portion of 
the formation consists mainly of shale with scarce thin marl beds suggesting it to be 
further offshore in origin. Tlre absence of well developed shoreface facies and rapid 
transition fro111 foreshore or upper shoreface to offshore sediments suggests a narrow 

' 

shelf with relatively steep gradient in Kohat area during deposition of the Patala 
Forination. 

The secliinents of this formation are not bioturbatecl. The conditions for survival 
of organisms were hospitable during deposition of these strata as is evident from the 
presence of abunclant body fossils (Shah, 1977). The absence of bioturbation could then 



11e coiisiclerecl due to fast rates of sediinentation. The orgaiiisnis were unalde to churn 
clown the fast cicpositing sccii~iicnts. 

Froni tlie al~ove discussion, it is clear that the 'Patala Forniation in Kohat area 
generally esl~il~its  fining upward sequence (Fig. 3). This fining 11pwarc1 trend is most 
probal~ly related to the co~itinuous deepening environments of deposition during sea 
transgression. Rashid et al. (1958) nlistakeiily considered the overturned strata (A.A.K. 
G1mu.i & Obaid-ul--Rali~nan, personal com~i~unication, 1988) of the Patala Forination 
a t  Kollat Pass as a norinal sequence. Consequently, strata of the basal facies PF1 makes 
top of their litliologic colninn ancl ul~permostfacies PF4 in this article makes their basal 
strata. Based on tlieir litliologic column Rashid et al. (1988) had suggested a prograding 
up\vard sequence for the Patala Forination. In reality the sequence is transgressive 
upward. 

The Patala Fonl~ation clepicts lateral variations in lithology. The most pro- 
nonncerl change, co~nparing with lithology of the for~nation in Kohat area, is the 
presence of coal stains of eco~ioinic value locally in Damlot area of the Salt Range (S ld i ,  
1977). Wlmeas no coal sealn is reported in the literature fro111 the st2udy area and 
s~~rrounding localilics. No direct cvirlence of stream entrance in tlie stuclicd sections is 
present. The sctliincnts of these localities may have been tl-ailsported by lo~igsliore 
currents and/or brought in by flashy streams with no delta coilsistiiig of nlarslies and 
swamp huild-ups. 
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